July 2, 2018

The line and firing operations were completed yesterday on the 416 Fire and crews will remain in place along the southwest perimeter for at least the next couple of days. They will continue to hold and monitor the line built over the past few days. An increase in fire crews and apparatus will be seen in the Purgatory area as they enhance and improve existing fire line in that area.

Here's a summary of other Facebook posts throughout the day.

11:29 AM Purgatory Resort opens today with minimal impact from the 416 Fire.
12:39 PM Public information officers working at the Purgatory resort today.
2:57 PM Although Purgatory Resort is open, much of the area is still closed for recreation because of the 416 Fire.
4:22 PM All pre-evacuations lifted in the fire area. For more information contact La Plata County Emergencies services.
5:30 PM How do we measure success when 100% containment is not the goal?
8:00 PM Contingency Lines - what are they, why do we need them, what are they used for?

For more detailed information or to receive notices as they are published follow the 416 Fire on Facebook at www.facebook.com/416fire/. No Facebook account is required to view the posts.
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416 Fire Information
970-403-5326
Call Center Hours: 8 am-8 pm

Incident Information: http://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/5822/
Social Media: www.facebook.com/416fire/